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Details of Visit:

Author: lswr
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Mar 2010 3:00 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mrs. Robinson
Website: http://www.mrsrobinson-sex.com
Phone: 07966248368

The Premises:

Pleasant tidy house in a nice residential location. Easy to find and park. Not having a SAT NAV I
used the streetmap website to print out appropriate maps. Following the map the route from the
M40(J4) is quite straightforward. A bit of a walk/taxi ride if coming via public transport. Morgan will
want to talk to you before agreeing to a visit, and requires you to ring up on arrival, so a mobile
phone is a must.

The Lady:

Very pretty dark haired mature lady with a body many girls half her age would be envious of. On
arrival, as I hoped, Morgan Robinson had an elegant yet sexy appearence, with a lovely low cut
dress that also showed off her super legs. Luckily, her face and personality were so engaging, that
it wasn't too hard to avoid staring too obviously down her beatiful cleavage. She easily lives up to
the most flattering pictures on her web site. A lovely, intelligent, friendly lady, with the knack of
making you feel special.

The Story:

Although in late middle age, it was the first time I had, due to personal circumstances, needed the
services of a professional so to speak. I chose Morgan partly because of her age - I felt that we
would "click" mentally rather than purely physically, and partly because so much info is available on
her website. She looked just right - I went prepared to be disappointed, but she suppassed
expectations in all ways! Being the first time with such a lady, I didn't know quite what to expect.
Morgan R. was brilliant at putting me at my ease, and seemed to know just what I would need from
her - physically and otherwise. The experience was just like the first time with a much loved and
uninhibited girlfriend - very passionate, loving and sexy - sexual therapy that was just what I
needed. However, if you are looking for something else, I suspect that you might find that your own
desires also just happen to be Morgan's favourite. Given the above, I can not give you a
comparison with similar ladies, but for those looking for a mature, sophisticated lady with a
personality as nice as her physical attributes, it is hard to see how Morgan could be bettered. A
lovely lady who deserves treating with respect and consideration and will give all that back in
spades. If this sounds what you're looking for, give Morgan a call, but please don't visit too often - I
need her free for my repeat visits!
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